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GUS KAHN
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Ukulele in D
Tune Uke thus Bb Eb G C
(Sc Tuning)
when played with Piano. (Tenor Banjo, Mandola,
Guitar etc. play chords marked over diagrams.)

Moderato

There’s a breeze to-day,
When the birdies sing.

From the south far a-way,
It sings a-bout my south-ern home.

And they bring songs of Spring,
I long for my old south-ern home.
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Just like a voice that seems to say—Spring must be—
So many tender memories cling—Round my heart—

on the way From down around my southern home
when they sing I'm strong for my old southern home

Sweet breeze while you're hurry-in' by
Sweet breeze from that land far away

Listen and you're gonna hear someone sigh
Tell me are they thinking of me today?
CHORUS

Sweet southern breeze—Won't you tell me a tale about my home in the south-land?

Do the birds and the bees remember me in the south-land?

Sweet southern breeze—
gloomy whisper to me Of the place I love the best

Sweet southern breeze set my poor heart at ease Tell me a tale of the southland

Sweet Southern Breeze - 4
TAMAMI TRAIL
(TAM-I-AMI)
SONG
Chords in D
Tune like a A.D.D.
when played with Piano, Tenor Banjo, Mandolin,
Guitar etc. play chords marked over diagrams.

By CLIFF FRIEND and
JOS. H. SANTLY

CHORUS

Soon I'll wander down the Tam-i-ami Trail
The Tam-i-ami Trail

Where it leads down to the sea
There is

where the sun is shining daily
Every little peach sitting

on the beach strummin' on a ukulele
I'll build a two by
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